--- 1975 CLUB OFFICERS ---

PRESIDENT       ART SHELTON                    WA6LHE  832-9676
VICE PRESIDENT   MARTIN RAYMOND                WB6PEX  532-4090
TREASURER        TED GLICK                     K6LJA   542-1390
SECRETARY        HAROLD RICHARDS               WA6BJO  544-0083
ACTIVITIES       BOB MALLER                    WB6AJV  832-6170
MEMBERSHIP       TINA MCCARTHY                 WB6WTV  538-6072
PUBLICITY        ROGER DENNY                   WB6ARK  594-0416
TVI              BOB ECKWEILER                  WB6QNU  639-5074
M.A.L.           KEI YAMACHIKA                 W6NCO  538-8824
                 KEN KONECHY                    W6HHC   541-6249

EDITOR           NEIL VADNAIS                   WA6TZA  839-7378

OCARC ACTIVITIES

MEETING:  3rd Friday of each month, 7:30 PM at:
          Mercury Savings and Loan
          1095 Irvine Blvd. (4th Avenue)
          Tustin, California

GUESTS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME!!!!!!!

BREAKFAST: 1st Saturday of each month, 8:30 AM at:
           Barnaby's Coffee Shop
           144 South Tustin Avenue
           (just South of Chapman and Tustin Avenues)
           Orange, California

15M NET: Club Station W6ZE meets every Wednesday
         at 8:00 PM on 21.375 mhz. All amateurs
         are welcome to check in. Club and ARRL
         bulletins read.

15M CW NET: Club Station W6ZE meets every Wednesday
             evening from 7PM to 8PM on 21.175 mhz.
             All amateurs are welcome to check in.
             Lots of CW practice for everyone.

CALLBOOK SERVICE

The club has copies of the latest U.S. and foreign callbooks which are available at
each meeting. Also you can contact Bob Maller-WB6AJV at home (832-6170) on
Monday and Thursday evenings between 7 PM and 9 PM if you need addresses. If
you have more than one call for Bob to check, he'll get them all and call you back
the same night. Also, you can usually catch Bob on the air after the Wednesday
evening club net.
THE EX-PREZ SEZ:

Well, the real PREZ is off on business in Yuma, Ariz. and won't be back until after the October meeting. So I hope you don't mind if I take over this spot and relay some info to you.

The most important item is the auction at this coming meeting. Yes sir, OCTOBER 17 is going to be a big night for the club. There should be plenty of goodies going on the table to satisfy everyone. So, clean out your shack and garage and haul everything down to the club. And don't forget that with all of that extra room you'll have in the garage, you can haul home another big truckload! See page 4 for details on the auction.

Next, the minutes of the September meeting describe the motion made to raise the club dues by $2 a year. The motion will be repeated with a vote at the November meeting (per the by-laws). I think everybody and especially the board members hate to see this happen, but prices are going up everywhere! Rather than cut back on club services to you (free coffee and donuts, the club paper, free papers to club visitors, tents and food at field day, the Christmas party, etc.) we urge you to vote for the 17¢/month increase to allow us to maintain these club services.

The 1975 field day scores were reviewed after the September meeting and a revised score and cover letter was sent to the ARRL on Sept. 27.

The club received a letter recently from ex-club-president, Jerry VerDuft .... ex-WA6ROF, ex-W6MNY, ex-W5TLK, and is now W6S6Z. Jerry, who was Orange SCM until his work took him to 5-land, now lives in Torrance (see roster for details) and is now working at Hughes Aircraft in Culver City. Jerry says that he is hoping to get on the air soon via 2-MTR FM. It was good to hear from you Jerry, drop down and visit us when you get a chance.

Finally, the election for 1976 club officers will be held at the November meeting. Art has appointed me as chairman of the nominating committee. I urge everyone who would like to serve the club to give me a call. Please give me a call, there's plenty of work but it doesn't really take much time. We need your help so that your club can continue to serve you.

Well, thanks for letting me chat with you again.

ex-president
member-at-large

NEW MEMBER: The OCARC is happy to announce that Jim-WA6LFF joined our club at the September meeting.

WA6LFF JIM KINGSBURY 11392 Stonecress Ftn Vly 531-8717

VISITORS:

K6TVL Tom Rose Tustin WB6RLM Earle Sutton Costa Mesa
WA9UCE/6 Jim Rafferty Anaheim WB6DAE Vince Oppedison Ftn Vly
WN6HFO Hal Arnold Wstmnstr WA0VHI/6 Thomas Rankin Ftn Vly
WN6HFP Laurie Arnold " K6KYB Bill Ridings Buena Prk
WA6IEL Doug Alskaugh Hntgtn Bch WA6EEB/6 G. Kordes Santa ana
Dennis Caley Wstmnstr W6WRJ Ralph Alexander Tustin
K6LF Bill Bendig Costa Mesa W6OOh Don Klos Tustin
WB6ZTN Don Barnes Hntgtn Bch
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(AF6C - 20170405)
ARRL CONVENTION

October 24th through 26th, 1975, are the dates for this year's Southwestern Division Convention. It will be held at the Holiday Inn, Ventura, with talk in on 146.15 - 73 and 146.28 - 88.

Highlights include technical sessions, exhibits, ladies programs, breakfasts, contests, banquets, etc.

More information may be obtained at the October Club Meeting.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

SEPTEMBER CLUB MEETING

MINUTES . . . September's Club meeting program was presented by Kei, W6XGO, with very interesting slides and commentary on his recent trip to JA-Land. Judging by the many favorable comments since the meeting, everyone enjoyed the program.

A motion was made by Bob-AJY to raise the OCARC '76 dues to $3 per year. Included in this motion was recommendation for additional memberships fees of $3 per year for additional family members, and members under 19 years old. It was decided to present the motion to the Club at the November meeting.

Henry - PFQ made a motion that membership fees for those between the ages of 65 to 70, be reduced to $3 per year, and $1 per year after the age of 70. This motion was seconded by Fritz - W20, and it was decided to present this motion also to the Club at the November meeting.

A third motion was made by Roger - ARK to check the OCARC 1975 Field Day score to determine if the proper multiplier was used and to notify ARRL if any error was found. This motion was seconded by W6RHF.

The OCARC Treasurers' report as of meeting time was $236.62.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

PROFESSOR BUCKLEY ON SEISMOLOGY

Fullerton Radio Club President Frank Nance, W6MNN, has extended an invitation to all OCARC members and friends to attend their October 21st Club meeting to hear Cal State Fullerton University's Professor of Earth Sciences, Professor Buckley.

The topic will be seismology and the latest earthquake research, with slides and tapes.

This promises to be a very interesting program, and it will be held at the Hillcrest Recreation Center, Valley View Drive and Lemon, Fullerton. The meeting starts at 7:45 PM.
DO YOU HAVE SOME GEAR FOR SALE????
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR SOME EQUIPMENT?

YOUR CLUB PAPER HAS PLENTY OF ROOM FOR YOU TO RUN AN AD AT NO COST!!!! CONTACT YOUR EDITOR, NEAL WA6TZA, AT 839-7378 AND HE WILL SEE THAT YOUR AD APPEARS IN THE NEXT EDITION!!!!!!